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God’s Word Resounds
through the Airwaves

“God does speak, but are we listening?” asked Diana
Young during Bridgefest 2014. “We always have a lot to
say, but let us open our ears to hear also.” Every day that
Diana drives to and from work, she listens to teachings on
The Bridge Christian Radio, a radio ministry of CC Old
Bridge (CCOB), NJ. “Hearing the Word is so encouraging
and convicting. There are times when I’m distracted or
losing focus, and it just brings me back.” Many times, after
Diana has prayed or read a verse in the Bible, she turns on
the radio, and a pastor is teaching about that same verse.
“It’s so encouraging to [know] the Lord hears my prayers
and is using other people to confirm that message—He is
right there walking with us and talking with us.”

Above: Teens worship God at Bridgefest 2014 in Ocean Grove, NJ.
Outreach Pastor Chet Lowe of CC Ft. Lauderdale, FL, shared the
Gospel, and several decided to follow Jesus Christ.
Right: Carol Eskaros, center, prays with Katrina Ivashenko at
Bridgefest. Rob Taylor, left, conducts a live on-air interview.
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One of Diana’s favorite pastors to listen
to daily is Tony Clark from CC Newport
News, VA, who was also speaking at
Bridgefest. “Tony has taught me that
we’re all human, and we all fall and stumble, but that the Lord is right there to
Pastor
scoop us back up and put us back on our
Tony Clark
feet. Jesus’ forgiveness is awesome and it’s
daily,” she shared. While spending time on the beach with
her family during Bridgefest, her son-in-law shared what
was on his mind: “I find it so hard sometimes to forgive.”
Diana was able to respond to
him with what she had learned
from Tony’s teachings, “It’s not
in us to want to forgive. Maybe
you should reroute that question to ask, Lord, will You give
me the will to forgive? Let’s ask
the Lord to give you the power
to forgive. It changes everything.” Her son-in-law replied,
“Oh, I never thought of it that
way. I’m going to ask the Lord
A woman prays at
to help me forgive that person.”
Bridgefest 2014.
And be kind to one another, tenderhearted, forgiving
one another, even as God in Christ forgave you.
Ephesians 4:32
Bridgefest 2014
Bridgefest is an annual event held in the beach city of
Ocean Grove, NJ, by The Bridge Christian Radio station.
“The vision was to give the listeners face-to-face interaction with the pastors they are hearing every day,” said Kim
McCarrick, The Bridge’s station manager. Last year, different Bible teaching could be heard live at the festival every
30 minutes, as well as worship and activities on the beach.
The event also drew in a crowd with a Jeremy Camp concert, surf workshop, and youth rally.

During Bridgefest, Pastor Lloyd Pulley of CC Old Bridge,
NJ, met one of his radio listeners. “She had seen a Bridge
bumper sticker on a car in front of her one day and tuned
in to the station. Her marriage was broken then, but after
listening to The Bridge programming, she said her life has
changed and her marriage was saved,” Lloyd shared.
Mike’s Story
“I used to whine a lot about why the Lord had me driving
a [commercial] truck,” confessed Mike Jimenez, who has
had a 26-year career as a truck driver. “But one day the
Lord spoke to my heart and said, This is how I’m going to
use you.” Mike realized that traveling provided him with
many opportunities to share the Gospel with strangers.
“I’m on the mission field in our own country,” he added.
To help his mission, Mike listens to The Bridge every day,
and when he arrives at his destination, he makes sure everyone there can listen in too. “I call it a ‘holy set-up’,” he
laughed. “I drop the windows down, put the volume real
high, make sure it’s coming in nice and clear, and I step
out of the truck.” Mike frequently finds people trying to
hear the Bible teachings coming from his truck. He takes
those opportunities to share the Good News and urge others to tune in to the radio station.
But his delight is in the law of the Lord, and in His
law he meditates day and night. He shall be like a tree
planted by the rivers of water, that brings forth its fruit
in its season, whose leaf also shall not wither; and
whatever he does shall prosper. Psalm 1:2-3
History of The Bridge
Pastor Lloyd Pulley began praying for a radio station in
the area that would be dedicated to airing Bible teaching.
Lloyd’s own radio program, Bridging the Gap, had been
broadcasting for nearly 10 years on a Christian station in
New York, and he saw the potential that radio could have
to spread the Gospel in the Northeast.

“Radio is more personal than TV.
We’re able to go with people
in their car. They can listen
and respond to what they’re hearing.”
Pastor Lloyd Pulley
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Mike McCarrick opens for a packed Jeremy Camp concert at Bridgefest. The crowd enjoyed music, prayer,
encouragement, and a Gospel presentation. Mike leads worship at Cornerstone CC in Howell, NJ.

A few years later, nearby CC pastor, Chris McCarrick,
went to a local radio station to ask them to air his sermons
on Sunday mornings but found himself asking to purchase the station. When the station manager agreed to sell,
Chris told Lloyd the good news, and the pastors prayed for
open doors and finances. In 2003, The Bridge Christian
Radio, currently located at CCOB, became a reality.
“Radio is more personal than TV. We’re able to go with
people in their car. They can listen and respond to what
they’re hearing,” said Lloyd. The station plays 24/7 Bible
teaching from pastors around the country, with worship
music interspersed throughout the day.
“Our main focus is getting quality communicators of the Gospel,” he added. The Bridge
also has a free smartphone app that allows
listeners to hear their favorite teachers even
The Bridge when they don’t have access to a radio or are

out of signal range. The app began to be downloaded to
phones in Russia after a mission team traveled there and
introduced the new English-language resource.
“Sanctify them by Your truth. Your word is truth.”
John 17:17
Bea’s Story
Bea Boutelle lies in bed every morning, waiting to hear
her favorite speaker, Jack Hibbs of CC Chino Hills, CA,
on her radio. “Listening to The Bridge has changed my
life,” Bea proclaimed. “It taught me to read the Bible, and
I faithfully read my Bible every day. This is where I am
with the Lord: He’s my God and my Savior. And all my
trust I put in Him.”
“One of the coolest things is to see believers have a daily source of Bible teaching, equipping them to live the
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Right: Pastor Ray Bentley
of Maranatha Chapel in
San Diego, CA, right, meets
a group of The Bridge Radio
listeners. Ray’s teaching
program, Maranatha Radio,
is aired on The Bridge.
Bottom right: Pastor Lloyd
Pulley of CC Old Bridge, NJ,
prays for a woman and her
husband at the festival.
Below: During a panel
discussion, CC pastors
respond to listeners’
questions. Left to right are
Pastors Ron Hindt, Lloyd
Pulley, and Ray Bentley.
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Christian life,” said Kim McCarrick, station manager. “This kind of ministry differs from a church because the listener is
only hearing the Word. They’re not seeing
it put into practice.” The Bridge staff prays
Kim
for listeners to get plugged in to local
McCarrick
churches. “People start listening to God’s
Word and are drawn to it; they find answers to life they’ve
never had before and start going to church.”

So then faith comes by hearing, and hearing by the word
of God. Romans 10:17
A Bridge to the City
Though Rob Taylor came to know Jesus as Lord and
Savior in Portland, OR, years ago, he had yet to be baptized. But after moving to New Jersey and attending
CCOB, he found his opportunity while at Bridgefest four
years ago. At the event, Rob was baptized in the ocean

“People start listening to God’s Word
and are drawn to it; they find answers
to life they’ve never had before
and start going to church.” Kim McCarrick
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with hundreds of other believers. After that, Rob began volunteering with The
Bridge and eventually became the general manager.
Therefore we were buried
with Him through baptism into death, that just
as Christ was raised from
the dead by the glory of
the Father, even so we also
should walk in newness of
life. Romans 6:4
With numerous stations
throughout New Jersey and
northern New York, The
Bridge’s reach covers a population area of over 7 million people. The station will soon be broadcasting in New
York City, which is home to many ethnic groups. “We can
literally reach the world by reaching this one city,” mentioned Lloyd. Rob added, “There were no more frequencies available in NYC, but then, 10 years ago, our engineer
found one. The station has been petitioning the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC) since then, waiting
for our application to be approved.” After much anticipation, they received permission last year to build a station
in Times Square. The Bridge will be the
only Christian station in New York transmitted from Manhattan. “The staff here is
small, but we’re going to be able to reach
7 million more people. Despite us, with
God these things are possible. He carries
Rob Taylor
us through,” Rob reflected.
A man takes notes as
he listens to a live
teaching at the event
in Ocean Grove.

K-WAVE Sparks a Trend
Before 1985, Pastor Chuck Smith of CC Costa Mesa
(CCCM), CA, was airing his Bible-teaching program, The
Word for Today, on a local Christian radio station. But
when new ownership took over the station, it switched to
an all-music format, and Pastor Chuck needed to find a
new network. That’s when KWVE 107.9 came on the market. CCCM purchased the station and began an innovative approach to radio programming—24/7
Bible teaching and worship music. Celebrating their 30th anniversary this year,
K-WAVE has been an inspiration to many
churches thinking about starting their own
K-Wave
radio ministry throughout the years. “This
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is a powerful ministry because you can reach people in
places you normally couldn’t be. You can reach people in
cars, at home, while at work, or even in restaurants,” said
Robert Baltodano, K-WAVE’s assistant general manager.
And He said to them, “Go into all the world and preach
the gospel to every creature.” Mark 16:15
“When it first started, everyone was looking at CCCM
for an example of how to run a radio station, and pastors were applying for building permits to start their own,”
shared Robert. “It’s not easy to start out, though. You have
to abide by a lot of FCC regulations, apply for a building
permit, and get licensing. Then there’s a waiting period of
several years sometimes.” With Calvary Chapel churches
now spanning the country, K-WAVE usually directs interested pastors to someone experienced in their area.
Hope FM
Early in the morning, Tamara’s son’s alarm clock woke
her up. He had spent the night at his friend’s house and
forgotten to turn off his alarm, which was set to play
Hope FM, the radio ministry of CC Marlton, NJ. So when
Tamara went into his room to turn it off, she heard a
Bible teaching that intrigued her. For days after that, she

tuned in to the station. Then one day a pastor said, “If you want to know Jesus Christ,
stop what you’re doing right now and pray
to accept the Lord.” Tamara stopped right
then and gave her life to Jesus. She and Hope FM
her husband started attending a Calvary
Chapel near their home.
“Twenty years ago, I heard Chuck Smith explain how great
radio was for bringing the Word of God to a lot of people,”
recalled Pastor Bill Luebkemann of CC Marlton. “Dollar for
dollar, you can reach the most people for the least amount
of money.” After 10 years of paperwork, applications, and

prayer, Hope FM began airing in the
New Jersey and Philadelphia areas.
Your word is very pure; therefore Your
servant loves it. Psalm 119:140
Pastor Bill

Luebkemann
Debbie had been a Christian for many
years and spent nearly 20 years praying
for her husband, Mike, to surrender his life to Jesus. Then
one day, Debbie heard Bill teaching the Bible on Hope FM.
She told Mike that he might enjoy Bill’s style of teaching,
so they decided to give CC Marlton a try. The couple attended CC Marlton and shortly thereafter, Mike came to

“The staff here is small, but we’re going
to be able to reach 7 million more people.
Despite us, with God these things are
possible. He carries us through.”
Rob Taylor

Above: Pastor Randy Smith answers a woman’s
questions after a panel discussion at Bridgefest in
which he participated.
Right: A CC Old Bridge youth, Eden Eskaros, invites folks
walking in Auditorium Park to Bridgefest.
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Right: Before their free
surf lesson, Bridgefest
attendees listen to the
instructor read Scripture.

know Jesus as Lord and Savior. More than a year later, they
are faithfully attending church and participating in Bible
studies and ministry.

Below: Hundreds gather for
beach baptisms.

Hope FM primarily airs pastors in their area so that listeners can attend churches of pastors they hear and identify

Photo by Stan Berger

Bottom left: A new believer
emerges from the ocean
after being baptized.
Bottom right: Pastor Ron
Hindt of Calvary Houston
explains how to accept
Jesus as Lord and Savior.
Several people came
forward to pray.
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with. One day, a woman in distress called one of the local
Calvary Chapel’s after she heard their pastor teaching on
Hope FM. “I have a gun and don’t want to live anymore,”
the woman said as she cried. “Would you like to talk about
it?” the pastor asked. He gave her directions to the church
and met her there. “She went to his church to talk to him

“This is strictly a work of God.
It’s not cheap to build a radio station.
But if He is leading you to have one,
He’s going to provide.” Pastor Bill Luebkemann
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and ended up giving her life to the Lord,” said Bill. “Now
she goes to his church.”
Advice for Beginners
For pastors considering a radio ministry, Bill encourages
them to consider a few things: “The number one piece
of advice I give is to pray,” declared Bill. “This is strictly
a work of God.” Second, “It’s not cheap to build a radio
station. But if He’s leading you to have one, He’s going to
provide. Where God guides, God provides,” said Bill.
“Also, never give up because something is hard, too much
work, or too difficult,” he added. “After three years of
broadcasting, our transmitter broke. We spent a whole
Saturday fixing it.” What are we doing this for anyway?
Maybe we should just quit! Bill and his friend grumbled as
they worked on the equipment.
One week later, the Hope FM team set up their booths
at the Harvest America crusade in Philadelphia. While
there, many people shared their appreciation and love of
the station. “We had to repent after that,” Bill laughed.
The team was reassured that though the ministry can
be discouraging at times, God was using it to reach
many people.

The Fountain
“There is a woman here in Kansas City
who teaches English as a second language. She listens to [our radio ministry]
107.9 The Fountain regularly,” shared
Pastor Jim Stewart of CC Kansas City, KS.
As part of her English program, students
Pastor Jim
are required to listen to five minutes of a
Stewart
native English speaker during every class.
The teacher plays messages from The Fountain for them.
“These people are not Christians, but they’re hearing evangelistic messages. This ministry opens up a lot of doors to
interact with people,” said Jim.
The Fountain, which can also be heard internationally at
fountainradio.com, reaches the Kansas City metro area
of over 2 million people with Bible teaching and alternative/independent Christian music. “God has given us an
inroad into people’s lives that we wouldn’t
have otherwise,” Jim noted. “We get
calls and emails from people saying they
pulled over on the side of the road and
gave their hearts to the Lord after hearing
a message. Radio is still a powerful tool
Fountain
radio
for the Gospel.”

This year’s Bridgefest will be June 26-27, 2015: bridgefm.org/bridgefest

Pastors Chris McCarrick, center, John Randall, right of center, and Tony Clark, right, answer questions from
the Bridgefest audience. Hundreds of CCs are sharing the Gospel through their own radio stations.
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